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Abstract: To address the issues of inefficient hydraulic fracturing on perforation clusters in shale gas horizontal wells caused 

by the inconsistent size of entrance holes on the casing, Stimstream shaped charge providing consistent hole and 

deep-penetration was introduced and its special performance was analyzed. Surface concrete target test and field test were 

conducted respectively to compare the performance between this kind of charge and conventional deep penetration charges 

made in China. In surface concrete target test, the average hole diameter of Stimstream shaped charge in 0°, 90°, 180°, 270° 

phasing is 9.4mm, 9.3mm, 9.3mm, 8.9mm, the average hole diameter of conventional deep penetration charges in 0°, 90°, 180°, 

270° phasing is 9.3mm, 8.6mm, 6.5mm, 7.0mm respectively. The results shown that Stimstream shaped charge can provide 

uniform and big holes on the casing regardless of different clearance between perforating gun and casing. In three field testings, 

comparing the field data of S3406D Stimstream charge and domestic SDP35HMX25 shaped charges, it proven that S3406D 

can reduce the average hydraulic breakdown pressure by 2044.5 psi, 1189psi and 1261.5psi respectively, and reduce the 

average treatment pressure to pump proppant by 696psi, 652.5psi and 928psi respectively. It has remarkable effectiveness on 

reducing the breakdown pressure and treatment pressure of shale gas formations during hydraulic fracturing operation. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, domestic shale gas plays are successfully 

developed by drilling horizontal wells with cased and 

cemented wellbore, then performing pump-down perforation 

and multi-stage hydraulic proppant fracturing stimulation [1]. 

Customizing horizontal well completions by shifting 

perforations within a frac stage so that perforation clusters are 

placed in intervals with similar properties is commonly 

employed when lateral measurements are available. The 

lateral is usually grouped into sections based on petrophysical 

and geomechanically properties: reservoir quality and 

completion quality, respectively. These engineering 

approaches have had a positive impact on well productivity 

[2-5]. Many efforts have been made to improve the 

effectiveness of horizontal completions as well in China, 

including well placement in sweet section of shale gas 

reservoir and geoengineering approach for optimizing the 

design for frac stages breakdown and perforation cluster 

placement [6-9]. However, these studies ignore that the 

tradition perforation system with deep-penetration charge is 

not optimized for hydraulic fracturing in horizontal well 

completions, and inconsistent perforation hole size caused 

higher initiation pressure and failure to stimulate the 

formation sometimes. Studies from production logging data 

have shown that many perforation clusters are not producing 

fluids after stimulation [10-11].  

Perforation is a necessary process before fracturing 

stimulation in shale gas well, which creates the 

communication channel between wellbore and formation, 

and opens shale gas flow passages. The perforation holes are 

not only the passage of oil and gas flow, but also the inlet of 

the fracturing proppant and fluid for hydraulic fracturing. By 
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studying the pressure loss law of fracturing fluid through the 

perforation hole, Jiang MZ and Behrmann, L. A believes that, 

the friction resistance of the holes on casing, it’s very 

important factor to hydraulic proppant fracturing, the larger 

the hole diameter is, the smaller the pressure drops. Usually, 

the hole diameter is required 6 to 10 times of the size of 

proppant to prevent the bridge plugging [12-15]. Therefore, it 

is critical to maintain consistent perforation hole size in 

different phasing around the casing. 

However, the perforating gun lies on the down side of the 

casing in the shale gas horizontal well, and it cannot be 

centered, so the size of the perforation holes on the casing are 

inconsistent, and the holes close to the casing are large, and 

the holes away from the casing are small. Therefore, for 

hydraulic fracturing operation in tight formation with high 

breakdown pressure, it becomes very difficult and the 

operation cost will be high [12, 16]. In order to improve the 

effectiveness of hydraulic fracturing and solve the problem of 

inconsistent perforating entrance holes under the condition 

that perforation gun is not centered in the casing, 

Schlumberger introduced Stimstream shaped charge that can 

provide consistent holes and deep penetration, the perforation 

hole diameter on the casing is not affected by the clearance 

between the perforating gun and the downhole casing. It has 

been widely used in shale gas wells in North America, and it 

has remarkable effects on reducing the breakdown pressure 

and treatment pressure of formations. In order to meet the 

needs of improving the development efficiency of tight shale 

gas wells, Stimstream shaped charges with consistent hole 

and deep penetration were imported for ground concrete 

target test and field test in China. Good application results 

were achieved, and it has important guiding significance for 

improving the perforation completion technology for shale 

gas exploration and development in China. 

2. Stimstream Shaped Charge 

Configuration Features 

The general-purpose shaped charges are mainly composed 

of primary explosive, main explosive, liner, and metal case 

(see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Configuration of shaped charge. 

(1- detonating cord; 2 - case; 3 - shaped charge liner; 4 - primary explosive; 5 

- main explosive) 

The liner is the core component of the shaped charge, which 

has a huge influence on the jet velocity and jet density. 

Different liner configuration will produce different perforation 

effects. For example, the single-cone liner with variable wall 

thickness can achieve deep penetration effect and the horn- 

shape liner structure can achieve big hole effect. According to 

the quasi-steady incompressible fluid mechanics theory, the 

perforation depth of the shaped charge has the following 

relationship with the jet velocity [17-18]: 
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���� � 1�              (1) 

In equation (1): L is the perforation depth; vj0 is the jet 

head velocity; vj is the jet tail velocity; ρt is the target density; 

ρj is the jet density; H is the clearance; b is a constant. 

The domestic made 25g explosive-loading shaped charge 

is generally designed with a cone-shaped configuration. It is 

used with 89mm perforator in vertical well, the penetration 

can normally reach 600mm to 800mm and the hole diameter 

is approximative 9.0 to 9.5mm. Its design does not consider 

the problem that perforating gun is eccenetered on the casing 

in the horizontal well, it will cause the hole diameter in some 

phasing to become smaller. If the liner is designed with 

multi-section combination of tapered and curved shape and 

variable wall thickness, it will form a linear to nonlinear wall 

thickness variation structure along the axial direction, which 

improves the head speed of the jet and makes it thicker [19]. 

The Stimstream shaped charge changes the jet head speed 

and its thickness through special design such as the liner 

geometry, so the jet penetration hole diameter is hardly 

affected by the variation of clearance and within a certain 

range, which improves the entrance hole uniformity and 

increases the penetration depth. 

3. API RP19B Concrete Target Test 

In order to evaluate the perforation entrance hole of the 

Stimstream shaped charge and the penetration effect in 

sandstone target, two standard concrete targets with size of 

Φ2200mm×1400mm were simultaneously built according to 

the requirements of Section 1 of API RP19B, and solidified 

for 28 days; casings were 1.5m long and 5.5" (139.7mm) 

outer diameter, wall thickness 12.7mm, inner diameter 

114.3mm, P110 grade steel. The compressive strength of the 

two concrete targets is 6452.5psi that measured before shoot 

test. 

The perforating guns used in the test have an outer 

diameter of 3.5", shoot density of 16 each holes per meter, 

phasing of 90°, nominal length of 1m. The domestic made 

shaped charge is SDP35HMX25 (outer diameter 35mm, 

explosive loading 25g) and Stimstream shaped charge is 

S3406D RDX (outer diameter 36mm, explosive loading 25g), 

tested charges are randomly selected from same one batch, as 

shown in Figure 2. The two perforators are assembled with 

0°-phasing close to the inner wall of the casing, the minimum 
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clearance between the gun and the casing is 0mm, and the 

maximum clearance is 25.3mm, as shown in Figure 3. This 

test was conducted with two different shaped charges in same 

type of 89mm gun, same shoot density, same casing, and 

same strength of concrete target, comparing what effect of 

variable clearance to the casing affects perforation hole size 

around casing and penetration depth into the concrete target. 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

Figure 2. Concrete target setup for two kinds of charges. 

a. Shaped charge of SDP35HMX25 and carrier. b. shaped charge of S3406D 

RDX and carrier. c. API concrete target for SDP35HMX25 test, d. API 

concrete target for S3406D RDX test 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

Figure 3. Two kinds of perforators eccentrally setup in casing. 

a. gun load with SDP35HMX25 charge. b. gun load with S3406D RDX 

charge. c. 5.5" casings after the tests. d. 89mm OD perforation guns after the 

tests. 

After the perforation guns are detonated, the concrete 

targets are cut along the crack of the four phasing, and the 

perforation effect of different charges is shown in Figure 4 

and Figure 5. Measuring the hole diameter around the casing 

and the penetration depth into the concrete target can directly 

compare the difference of performance between the domestic 

and imported shaped charges. Table 1 shows the average 

penetration depth of the concrete targets at the 0°, 90°, 180° 

and 270° phasing of the two kinds of charges. Table 2 shows 

the average perforation diameter around the casing for the 
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two kinds of charges at 0°, 90°, 180° and 270°, respectively. 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

Figure 4. Concrete target after test for SDP35HMX25 charges, sliced in 

direction of phasing 0° (a), 90° (b), 180° (c) and 270°(d) respectively. 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

Figure 5. Concrete target after test for S3406D charges, sliced in direction of 

phasing 0° (a), 90° (b), 180° (c) and 270°(d) respectively. 
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Table 1. Penetration depth of different charges at different phasing. 

Depth 

Phasing 
SDP35HMX25 (mm) S3406D RDX (mm) 

0° 878 957 

90° 876 812 

180° 777 948 

270° 679 736 

Average 803 863 

Table 2. Perforating hole size of different charges at different phasing. 

Diameter 

Phasing 
SDP35HMX25 (mm) S3406D RDX (mm) 

0° 9.3 9.4 

90° 8.6 9.3 

180° 6.5 9.3 

270° 7.0 8.9 

Average 7.9 9.2 

It shown the appearance of casing perforation holes of two 

kinds of charges with same phasing and same clearance 

respectively from Figure 6 to Figure 9. It observed that 

SDP35HMX25 charge and S3406D RDX charge with zero 

clearance between perforation gun and casing in 0° phasing, 

hole diameter is 9.3mm and 9.4mm respectively, but in 180° 

phasing with maximum clearance (25.3mm), the average 

hole diameter is 6.5mm and 9.3mm respectively. The 

uniformity of perforation hole diameter of S3406D RDX 

charge is much better than that of SDP35HMX25 charge. 

 

a 

 

b 

Figure 6. Casing entrance holes of two kinds of charges at 0°phasing. 

a. hole diameter 9.3mm from SDP35HMX25 charge. b. hole diameter 

9.4mm from S3406D RDX charge. 

 

a 

 

b 

Figure 7. Casing entrance holes of two kinds of charges at 90° phasing. 

a. hole diameter 8.6mm from SDP35HMX25 charge. b. hole diameter 

9.3mm from S3406D RDX charge. 

 

a 

 

b 

Figure 8. Casing entrance holes of two kinds of charges at 180°phaseing. 

a. hole diameter 6.5mm from SDP35HMX25 charge. b. hole diameter 

9.3mm from S3406D RDX charge. 

 

a 

 

b 

Figure 9. Casing entrance holes of two kinds of charges at 270° phasing. 

a. hole diameter 7.0mm from SDP35HMX25 charge. b. hole diameter 

8.9mm from S3406D RDX charge. 
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4. Oilfield Trial Results and Analysis 

Gongxian county is located in the core intersection of 

“Sichuan Changning-Weiyuan National Shale Gas 

Demonstration Zone” and “Dianqianbei Zhaotong National 

Shale Gas Demonstration Zone”, where abundant shale gas 

resource is estimated. Some of wells encountered problem of 

formation with high breakdown pressure is difficult for 

hydraulic fracturing treatment in the earlier stage of 

exploration and development. In order to solve the practical 

difficulties, Pad H1 and Pad H6 were selected for the field 

trial to evaluate the performance of two kinds of perforation 

charges. Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5 are the detail data of 

breakdown pressure and treatment pressure that are recorded 

during hydraulic fracturing operation in different wells on the 

same pad or different fracturing stages in the same well using 

SDP36HMX25 ultra-deep penetration charge and S3406D 

Stimstream shaped charge. 

Table 3. Breakdown pressure after Pump-down perforation on shale gas H1 Pad (Same pad, different wells, and different charges). 

Number Well 
Breakdown pressure 

(psi) 

Average breakdown 

pressure (psi) 

Treatment pressure 

(psi) 

Average treatment 

pressure (psi) 
Shaped charge 

1 YH1-3 STAGE 3 12180 

12267 

11165 

11252 

SDP35HMX25 

2 YH1-3 STAGE 6 12035 11310 SDP35HMX25 

3 YH1-3 STAGE 12 11890 10585 SDP35HMX25 

4 YH1-5 STAGE 5 12470 11600 SDP35HMX25 

5 YH1-5 STAGE 13 12760 11600 SDP35HMX25 

6 YH1-2STAGE 1 9280 

10222.5 

8700 

9106 

S3406D RDX 

7 YH1-2 STAGE 9 10875 9425 S3406D RDX 

8 YH1-4 STAGE 2 10875 10150 S3406D RDX 

9 YH1-4 STAGE 8 10585 8265 S3406D RDX 

10 YH1-4 STAGE 19 9135 7830 S3406D RDX 

11 YH1-6 STAGE 2 10585 9425 S3406D RDX 

12 YH1-6 STAGE 7 9280 8410 S3406D RDX 

13 YH1-8 STAGE 1 11310 10440 S3406D RDX 

14 YH1-8 STAGE 7 10585 9570 S3406D RDX 

15 YH1-8 STAGE 19 9715 8845 S3406D RDX 

Table 4. Breakdown pressure after Pump-down perforation on shale gas H6 Pad (Same pad, different wells, and different charges). 

Number Well 
Breakdown 

pressure (psi) 

Average breakdown 

pressure (psi) 

Treatment 

pressure (psi) 

Average treatment 

pressure (psi) 
Shaped charge 

1 YSH6-1 STAGE 3 11745 

11382.5 

10005  SDP35HMX25 

2  YSH6-1 STAGE 20 11455 8700  SDP35HMX25 

3 YSH6-3 STAGE 1 11455 10150 9686 SDP35HMX25 

4  YSH6-3 STAGE 14 11020 10150  SDP35HMX25 

5 YSH6-5 STAGE 5 11310 9425  SDP35HMX25 

6  YSH6-5 STAGE 12 11310 9715  SDP35HMX25 

7  YSH6-7 STAGE 10 10440 

10193.5 

9425 

9033.5 

S3406D RDX 

8  YSH6-7 STAGE 14 9715 8990 S3406D RDX 

9  YSH6-7 STAGE 20 10440 8700 S3406D RDX 

Table 5. Breakdown pressure after Pump-down perforation on shale gas H6 Pad (Same pad, same well, and different stages, different charges. 

Number Well 
Breakdown pressure 

(psi) 

Average breakdown 

pressure (psi) 

Treated pressure 

(psi) 

Average treated 

pressure (psi) 
Shaped charge 

1 YSH6-7 STAGE 1 12325 

11455 

10875 

10585 

SDP35HMX25 

2 YSH6-7 STAGE 2 10150 10150 SDP35HMX25 

3 YSH6-7 STAGE 3 11890 10875 SDP35HMX25 

4  YSH6-7 STAGE 10 10440 

10193.5 

9425  S3406D RDX 

5  YSH6-7 STAGE 14 9715 9715 9657 S3406D RDX 

6  YSH6-7 STAGE 20 10440 9860  S3406D RDX 

 

Comparing the field test data of S3406D Stimstream charge 

and domestic SDP35HMX25 shaped charges, it proven that 

S3406D can reduce the average hydraulic breakdown pressure 

by 2044.5 psi and the average treatment pressure to pump 

proppant by 696psi in Pad H1, it can reduce the average 

breakdown pressure by 1189psi and the average treatment 

pressure by 652.5psi respectively in Pad H6. It reduced the 

average breakdown pressure by 1261.5psi and the average 

treatment pressure by 928psi with S3406D charge comparing 

to SDP35HMX25 shaped charges in different fracturing 

stages in well YSH6-7.  

Although the difference of penetration depth between the two 

kinds of shaped charges in surface concrete targets test is not 

obvious, however the perforating operation for field trial is in 

horizontal wells of shale gas where the perforating gun cannot be 

centered in the wellbore due to gun’s gravity. Because of the 

variation of the clearance between the perforating gun and the 

casing, in additional of the presence of the fluid medium, it will 

inevitably lead to a velocity difference of the shaped jet colliding 

to the casing for SDP36HMX25 shaped charge and result in 
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inconsistent hole size around the casing. It consequently caused 

that high pumping pressure has to be applied to breakdown the 

formation or to pump proppant/fluid into formation during 

hydraulic fracturing operation as field test data proved. However, 

the latest S3406D shaped charges utilizes a variable wall 

thickness liner with a combination of cone-shape and 

curved-shape, which improves the head speed of the jet and 

makes it thicker. Therefore, there is very little variation in terms 

of entrance hole size although the distance between the 

perforating gun and the casing varies significantly. The field test 

results confirmed that it brings obvious benefit to reduce 

breakdown pressure and proppant injection pressure during 

hydraulic fracturing operation.  

5. Conclusions 

Shooting test results with ground concrete target shown that 

Stimstream shaped charge can achieve size-consistency holes 

in each phasing even though the perforating gun is not 

centered, it realized perfect combination of consistent 

entrance hole and deep penetration. The perforation effect in 

horizontal wells of shale gas is confirmed that the breakdown 

pressure and pumping pressure are significantly reduced by 

use of Stimstream charges, and it leads to efficient and smooth 

hydraulic fracturing operation. Stimstream shaped charges has 

remarkable effect on reducing breakdown pressure and 

treatment pressure in complex downhole conditions such as 

high formation stress and high fracturing treatment pressure in 

deep horizontal wells in unconventional shale gas, coalbed 

methane, tight oil and gas. It has bright application prospect. 
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